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Oregon Garden Resort Presents: Summer Sessions at The Shed
Enjoy a summer evening filled with food, drinks and music from regional artists at the Oregon Garden Resort!

Silverton, Ore. - The Oregon Garden Resort is excited to introduce a new concert series - Summer Sessions at The
Shed! Enjoy a fun evening dancing or lounging on the lawn of the Wedding Garden while taking in tunes from The
Shed Stage - a newly renovated garden shed. A delicious dinner is included and guests will be able to purchase
alcoholic beverages.

Performances are on Thursday evenings under the stars - June 24: The Junebugs, July 15: Todd Haaby, and August
19: Aaron Meyer + Band. Guests of all ages are welcome.

Currently, an overnight package at the Resort is the only way to attend the concert series due to COVID-19
restrictions, which puts guests just steps from the excitement. The special overnight package includes overnight
accommodations, concert tickets for each person on the reservation, dinner, one complimentary soft drink, and
breakfast. Rates start at $199  for two people in June and $209 for two people in July and August. The overnight
package can be booked online or by calling 1-800-966-6490.

About the artists:
● 6/24 - The Junebugs combine high-energy pop and rock with Pacific Northwest folksy goodness to

create a genre-bending sound you can kick up your heels to. Covering everything from Tom Petty to TLC
to Lorde, the eclectic taste of the trio ranges from turn-of-the-century Americana to modern Hip Hop,
with a strong emphasis on vocal harmony.

●
● 7/15 - Todd Haaby has performed live with Grammy Award-Winning artist Phil Driscoll. With a growing

love of Spanish music and the fortunate opportunity to travel abroad, Todd has developed a unique style
all his own. From riffs he learned as a kid listening to Edward Van Halen, to the explosive sounds of the
Gypsy Kings, Todd has combined all of his musical experiences to write and define a flavor of music
indicative of Nuevo Flamenco.

● 8/19 - Aaron Meyer + Band leaves audiences truly mesmerized by his unique stage presence blended
with awe-inspiring virtuosic performances. Aaron immediately engages his fans, displaying an affinity for
the violin in a seemingly effortless mastery of the instrument. Aaron's cutting-edge musical style was
inspired by his worldwide travels. After performing as an original band member for the world-renowned
band Pink Martini, he recorded on the album Sympathique (which sold a million copies worldwide),
Aaron then refined his own brand of music. He’s a favorite at the Oregon Garden Resort!

For more information on how the Oregon Garden Resort is keeping guests and staff safe during COVID-19, please
visit https://www.oregongardenresort.com/coronavirus.
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